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Focus on the Foundation
Florida Nurses Foundation Nurses in Need Fund
George Peraza-Smith,
DNP, APRN
President, Florida
Nurses Foundation

Nurses
are
busy
taking care of others –
patients, families, and our
communities. Every day we
are committed to meeting
the needs and health
of others – many times
putting others’ needs before our own needs. But
what would you do when you need the help?
In recent months, many of our fellow Florida
Nurses in the Panhandle have been experiencing the
negative impacts of Hurricane Michael. Hurricane
Michael, a category 4 storm, injected its fury back
in October 2018. Hurricane Michael made history
as one of the four most powerful hurricanes in U.S.
history. Communities are still reeling from the
storm’s impact three months later. Even though news
outlets have moved on to other stories, there is still
a need to provide support and assist with recovery
efforts. Many groups and nurses have stepped up
to provide emotional and financial support to our
colleagues. We at the Florida Nurses Foundation
are grateful to the Advocate Christ Medical Center,
Surgical Trauma Intensive Care Unit in Oak Lawn,
Illinois for their generous gift to the Foundation’s
Nurses in Need Fund (pictured at right). The unit

current resident or

staff felt compelled to help their fellow colleagues
in a time of great need and raised personal funds
for this donation. These are true ‘Nursing Heroes’ giving from the heart to help their fellow nurses.
The Florida Nurses Foundation’s Nurses in Need
fund provides small grants to nurses to assist during
their hour of need. Unless you have experienced
it yourself, it is hard to imagine the impact that a
devastating hurricane or disaster can have on the
day-to-day life during recovery. Our fellow nurses
have experienced many negative effects during
the recovery efforts from their jobs no longer being
available due to closures to struggling to make ends
meet with reductions in pay to buying food and gas
to meet the needs of their family. These are real
struggles. How can you help? Donate to the Florida
Nurses Foundation Nurses in Need Fund so that
we can help more nurses. The Nurses in Need fund
is available to any nurse experiencing financial
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need from personal life circumstance. If you need
assistance, contact the Florida Nurses Foundation at
407.896.3261. If you want to contribute to helping our
Colleagues, please donate at www.floridanurse.org/
donations

Call for Abstracts on page 16
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Notes from the

Executive Director

Anatomy of an Issue:
How FNA Moves the Agenda Forward
Willa Fuller, RN
Often we will get
questions about what the
organization does for its
members. We do have
a list of benefits that we
can list, however, the
true value of membership
is how members work
to create action on
issues of importance to
them. Associations have
individuals,
leaders,
committees and processes that come together to
create action. The best way to delineate this is to
tell the “story” of a recent issue that was passed
in the Florida Legislature.
Several years ago, Florida clinical nurse
specialists (CNSs) began expressing frustration
with the problems they encounter in our state
due to the limited scope of practice. Just like
other advanced practice nurses, the scope of
practice varied widely across the country. In
Florida, the role was not delineated in the
Florida Nurse Practice Act, Chapter 464. In 2010,
with the help of then Lobbyist, Anna Small, we
were able to get them recognized in the practice
act and individuals were able to apply to be
licensed as a CNS and at the same time, the bill
that was filed protected the title of CNS.
Subsequently, one of our members, Dr. Theresa
Morrison, began to look into the restrictions on
practice in comparison to some other states. She
requested the formation of a Special Interest
Group (SIG) within the structure of FNA after
determining there was sufficient interest in this
issue. The group met on a monthly basis and
discussed ways in which they could address
the barriers. One way was to clearly define the
issues and then gather data to be able to present
the issue to partners, stakeholders and change
agents.
Dr. Morrison was joined by several
others, including Dr. Patricia Geddie, another
FNA Member. They used a time-honored FNA
process of writing a proposal to be brought
before the Annual Business Meeting to be voted
on by the members. While the proposal did
not pass the first year, the group relented and
after clarifying the language and the intent the
proposal was accepted and became an official
part of the Legislative Platform of the FNA.
The item remained on the agenda as we looked
for opportunities to move it forward and then

in 2016, the CNS group asked to become a part
of the Florida Coalition of Advanced Practice
Nurses who were in the process of working with
the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
to address APN issues. CNS practice issues were
one of the aspects that NCSBN were concerned
with and after a somewhat tumultuous session
the legislation passed and CNS’s in Florida are
now APRNs.
In the past, there have been many issues
brought forward to the association from members
that related to either nursing, or the patients
we serve. One important issue that we worked
on was protection of the title “nurse.”
This
prevents anyone who has not achieved a nursing
degree and passed the licensure exam to legally
use that title.
More importantly, our lobbyists spend a great
deal of time during session and throughout the
year monitoring issues that might be harmful
to nurses. We have fought off many challenges
to our profession by being vigilant during many
legislative sessions and we continue to do so.
We also monitor the environment to determine
the best time to bring up an issue. There is no
point in bringing up an issue if we know it is
not going to be allowed to move forward in a
particular year. That does not mean that we are
not working in the background to find a way to
address the issue.
Workplace violence is one such issue. We
have found some barriers to passing additional
legislation regarding penalties for assaulting
nurses, but we continue to educate legislators
about the importance and the prevalence of this
issue.
Our most important source of power when
it comes to influencing legislators is building
a network of nurses in every area of the state.
Legislators are focused on their constituency
and so we need nurse advocates and partners
in every legislative district.
We mobilize
nurses by having them email, call and even visit
legislators.
Every issue we move forward is fueled by our
members. The more voices we have, the better
for us. We need members who can participate
at all levels, starting with paying dues. That
is a powerful statement. It allows us to have
lobbyists, mobilize members as grassroots
advocates and provides resources for this work.
Become a member and create your own story
of advocacy. Join us on our newly designed
website at www.floridanurse.org.

Suwannee River AHEC is your nonprofit
source for online nursing education. Our courses
can be done at your convenience, and our team will
report your credit to CE Broker on your behalf.

Visit www.srahec.org
or contact us at ce@srahec.org
for more information.
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NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
IN TALLAHASSEE, FL

Now Hiring

Ps
Outpatient ych APRN
, RNs & LPNs
(Full-Time)
Inpatient &
Residential
Programs
Visit www.apalacheecenter.org
or call Stephanie at 850-523-3212 for
additional information.
Apalachee Center, Inc participates in E-Verify. Federal law requires Apalachee Center, Inc to verify
the identity and employment eligibility of all persons hired to work in the United States. Apalachee
Center, Inc. is an at-will employer. An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. Drug-free
workplace
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2019 Calendar
of Events
View full calendar at
www.floridanurse.org/events
Advocacy Days 101 Webinar

March 5, 2019 - 6pm EST / 5:00pm CST
Online Webinar

East Central Region Mandatory CE
Days
March 8-9, 2019
FNA Headquarters, Orlando, FL

FNA Advocacy Days

March 13-14, 2019
FL State Conference Center
Tallahassee, FL

The Florida Nurse

FN A
Membership
Assembly 2019
FNA’s Annual Membership Assembly is
scheduled for September 13-14, 2019 at the
Mission Inn Resort in Howie-in-the-Hills,
FL. The theme will be “Creating Connections:
Transforming the Future.” In this section, you’ll
find everything you need to get prepared for
2019 Membership Assembly including Election
Deadlines, Award Nominations, and more!
Election and Award Nomination Forms as
well as Speaker Proposal Forms can be accessed
at www.floridanurse.org. Completed forms can
be submitted to Christopher de Sanctis at info@
floridanurse.org. More election info on page 13.

Dates and Deadlines

Southeast Region Mental Health
Forum

March 31, 2019

Speaker Proposals Due

April 15, 2019:

Deadline to submit election
nominations for them to
appear in June TFN (not final
deadline)

9th Annual South Region
Symposium and Awards Ceremony

May 31, 2019:

Awards Nominations Due

June 2019:

Official Call to Membership
Assembly in TFN with
Candidate Bios and Bylaws
Notice

March 29, 2019
Keiser Flagship Campus, West Palm
Beach, FL

April 13, 2019
Gulfstream Park, Hallandale Beach, FL

West Central Region Meeting “Recognizing Impairment in the
Workplace”
April 25, 2019 6:00-8:30pm EST
Nova Southeastern University,
Tampa, FL

IPN/FNA Annual Conference
“Moving Forward in the Nursing
Profession”
May 2-3, 2019
Renaissance World Golf Village
St. Augustine, FL

New Graduate Networking Event
May 18, 2019
Gainesville, FL
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July 1, 2019:

Last day for nominees to
request campaign mailing ads

July 15, 2019:

FINAL Nominations for
Election Due
Abstract Submissions Due

August 1, 2019:

Ballots sent to members

August 15, 2019:

Final Day of Voting
Abstract acceptance
notification

September 13-14: Membership Assembly - New
Board is announced and sworn
in

Call for Abstracts
The FNA Board of Directors is committed to
supporting and showcasing colleagues conducting
nursing research.
FNA members are invited
to submit abstracts for a poster presentation at
the FNA Membership Assembly to be held on
September 13-14, 2019 at the Howie-in-the-Hills
Resort, Mission Inn, FL. Abstracts can describe
completed research, research in progress, or a
research design. Abstracts for qualitative and
quantitative studies and special projects are
welcome! Abstracts will be peer-reviewed by
members of The Research Special Interest Group.
Submissions are due Monday, July 15, 2019. For
submission guidelines, go to www.floridanurse.
org/page/MembershipAssembly.

Call for Speaker Proposals
The FNA Board of Directors invites members
of the Florida Nurses Association to submit
proposals to speak at the 2019 FNA Membership
Assembly. Presentations will be at least one hour
in length and will be submitted for approval of FL
nurse contact hours and for ANCC accreditation.
Presentations should relate to one of the following:
Conference Theme - “Creating Connections:
Transforming
the
Future,”
Evidence-Based
Practice, Legislative/Policy, Ethics, Research,
Membership Development, Technology/Telehealth.
Nurse speakers must be members of the Florida
Nurses Association or another state association.
If your presentation is chosen, you will receive
a discount for your Membership Assembly
registration. Deadline for Submission is March
31, 2019. For more information, go to www.
floridanurse.org/page/MembershipAssembly.

5th Annual FNA Research &
Evidence-Based Practice Conference
July 13, 2019
Harry P. Leu Gardens, Orlando, FL

FNA Annual Membership Assembly
September 13-14, 2019
Mission Inn Resort
Howie-in-the-Hills, FL

FNA Webinars
Now Available on Demand!

Go to www.floridanurse.org/page/
ProfessionalDevelopment for more info

We welcome all nursing students
and Registered Nurses regardless
of membership status to all of our
events unless otherwise noted.
For registration and more
information about FNA events, go to
www.floridanurse.org/events

NursingALD.com

can point you right

to that perfect NURSING JOB!
NursingALD.com
Free to Nurs
es

Privacy
Assure
d
Easy to Use

E-mailed
Job Le

ads
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Addressing Retention within the Student Nurse
Population: The Intervention Project for
Nurses Student Services Initiative
Shannon O. Large,
DNP, APRN, ANP-BC, CARN-AP
Chief Executive Officer,
Intervention Project for Nurses

Did
you
know,
up to 20% of nurses
in the United States
are
chemically
dependent on addictive
substances and their
use typically starts
while they are in basic
nursing
programs?
(Monroe, 2009; Boulton
& O’Connell, 2017)
Student
nurses
who experience stress
and burnout are at
an increased risk for addictive disorders. Prevention strategies such as
improved social support, student-faculty discussions about substance use,
simulated interventions and dialogue about alternatives to dismissal should
be available. However, nursing programs in the U.S. typically have policies
and procedures in place that inadequately and inappropriately address these
challenges facing nursing students. (Monroe, 2009)
The Florida Center for Nursing (FCN) estimates by 2025, Florida will
have a potential shortage of 56,000 full-time RNs and 12,500 LPNs (FCN,
2010). Impairing conditions such as substance use disorders and untreated
psychiatric illnesses certainly impact and exacerbate the nursing shortage
Florida is facing. These conditions impair nurses and students’ ability to
safely care for patients and prevents them from being productive members
and future members of Florida’s nursing workforce.
The Intervention Project for Nurses (IPN), Florida’s Alternative to
Discipline Program for nurses with impairing conditions, greatly supports
FCN’s call for improved retention strategies to address Florida’s critical
nursing shortage. With an emphasis on nursing advocacy, IPN also supports
the Florida Nurses Association’s (FNA) mission to serve and support
registered nurses as well as future nurses. Nurses with impairing conditions
enrolled in alternative to discipline programs such as IPN, have nearly
double the retention rates of nurses involved in disciplinary programs alone;
68% vs 37% respectively (NCSBN, 1987; Roche, 2007).
IPN assures public safety by requiring impaired nurses and nursing
students to complete formal evaluations by DOH/IPN approved physicians,
successfully complete recommended treatment, and to provide random
negative toxicology screens. Retaining nursing students during a time of
nursing shortages makes financial and ethical sense for the public, the
nursing profession and the healthcare industry of Florida.
One new way IPN promotes retention, advocacy and nursing excellence
is to address potentially impairing problems much earlier on in nursing
student populations. Earlier intervention for impairing conditions can lead
to improved outcomes and a potentially decreased severity of illness later in
life.
The National Council of State Boards of Nursing advocates that schools of
nursing adopt alternative to discipline programs and apply them to student
nurses. (Joint Position Paper, International Nurses Society on Addictions

and Emergency Nurses Association, 2016) Alternatively, students who are
expelled or dismissed after discovery of their substance-related problems
and not appropriately treated are denied a path to recovery and eventual
safe return into the nursing profession. (Strobbe & Crowley, 2017)
IPN has an exciting, new Student Services Initiative that offers a menu
list of options available to Florida colleges and schools of nursing to
enhance faculty and student knowledge, well-being and in turn, improved
patient safety. These services include: Live webinar faculty training
regarding addiction and impairment, faculty consultation/coaching,
coordination of evaluation and monitoring of impaired students, random
toxicology testing, weekly nursing support groups, provision of the Florida
Board of Nursing Mandatory Continuing Education course “Impairment in
the Workplace” for students and faculty, case management services for each
referral, and IPN quarterly reports sent back to the college/school of nursing.
Colleges and Schools of nursing have the option to contract for services
directly with IPN. IPN had the great privilege to present and promote this
initiative at the October 2018 Florida Association of Colleges of Nursing
(FACN) meeting in Orlando, FL. Several Deans and Directors expressed
interest in having IPN services available to students and IPN is currently in
the process of finalizing contracts with the University of North Florida and
the University of Florida.
Through the Student Services Initiative along with services provided for
the DOH, IPN will continue to support strategies for nursing retention and
advocacy, the promotion of public health and safety, and continued support
for nursing wellness in the State of Florida.
If you have questions related to the Initiative, please contact IPN at:
1-800-840-2720 or visit www.ipnfl.org
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IPN/FNA Annual
Conference
“Moving Forward in the Nursing Profession”
May 2-3, 2019
Location: Renaissance World Golf Village St. Augustine, FL
This years’ Conference theme is “Moving Forward in the Nursing
Profession.” Our agenda will explore the current landscape of
the nursing profession and next step plans for moving forward.
Speakers will offer their knowledge and insight about the current
landscape in their professional setting and future plans for
improvement. Our conference brings approximately 125 nurses,
nurse educators, employers and treatment providers from all over
Florida.
Please visit the IPN website for more information at www.ipnfl.
org click on events and trainings or contact Pam Livingston at
1-800-840-2720 ext 123 or email plivingston@ipnfl.org
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Abbygail Lapinski,
UCF
President FSNA

Student Forum
It is an absolute honor and privilege to be elected
as the President of the Florida Nursing Students
Association for the 2018-2019 term. I am sincerely
grateful to continue to serve an organization that
has been pivotal to my journey as a nursing student
and to have the opportunity to speak with you
through this forum.
As an organization, we are fortunate to have
over 5,000 members. This is over 5,000 students
who share a passion for nursing and are directly
impacting patients’ lives throughout Florida. During
my last term on the board, I had the opportunity to
observe how members have come together to impact
their peers, community, and patients. Their work is
truly inspirational, and I am proud to represent an
organization dedicated to advocacy, community

health, and scholarship.
Members are the foundation of an organization, and thus, as a leader, I
place value in fostering an environment directed at providing members
with opportunities to grow. My vision for this year is to collaborate with
my fellow board members to continue developing our organization through
member engagement, scholarship, advocacy, and community involvement.
Moreover, my goal is to spread awareness of our members’ impact and
inspire others to join us so that we may grow stronger together.
In the last issue, Mrs. Sarah Thurlow highlighted our organization’s
annual convention, an event designed to provide students opportunities to
learn and practice nursing skills, connect with peers and faculty from across
the state, vote and advocate for current health issues, and receive recognition
for their leadership. As a state, we provided scholarships to nine deserving
nursing students. To all those who help make these scholarships possible
whether through donations or sustaining membership, we thank you.
Preparation for this year’s convention is already underway, and I am
excited to announce this year’s theme is “A Work of Heart: Painting a
Picture of Compassionate Nursing.” As eloquently expressed by Caitlin
Cox, the 2nd Vice President, and Convention and Programs Chair, “The
theme for the convention was chosen to celebrate our patients, who are the
centrifugal force behind nursing and what makes our practice worthwhile.
As the future of nursing, we must embellish the fundamental value of
compassionate care to truly embody the role as the patient advocate.” Our
annual convention will be hosted at the Hilton Daytona Beachfront Resort
on October 23rd to the 26th.
Alongside preparations for this year’s convention, our organization
recently hosted our annual Nursing Students’ Week. This week is meant
to celebrate the dedication, ingenuity, and compassion of Florida’s nursing
students. This year’s theme was “Advocate, Influence, Encourage, and
Persevere.” To celebrate this week, members and local chapters host
activities and events throughout the week relating to the theme. To find out
more information on Nursing Student Week, please visit our website, www.
fnsa.net.
Looking forward, we are excited for the opportunity to join FNA
members in Tallahassee for this year’s Advocacy Days. Our experiences
and knowledge as nurses and nursing students provides us a powerful
perspective on the impact legislative policy has on health care, the nursing
profession, and the quality of care our patients receive. Together we can help
initiate change and make a difference through advocacy.
Thank you.

FNSA
Executive Board
2018-2019
President- Abbygail Lapinski, UCF
1st Vice President- Anthony Goldberg, FAU
2nd Vice President- Caitlin Cox, UCF
Treasurer- Cassidy Camden, ADU
Corresponding Secretary- Kiara Bradley, FAU
Recording Secretary- Jessica Yoder, FAU
Region 1- Sibella Glavan, FSU
Region 2- Douglas Davis, UNF
Region 3- Amber Grant, SSC/UCF
Region 4- McKenzie OWENS, PHSC
Region 5- Hannah Wexler, FAU
Region 6- Zoilan Cabrera, BU
Region 7- Jena Pecori, FGCU
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Abbygail was raised in Davenport, FL right outside
of the Walt Disney World Attractions. Her passion for
nursing developed out the time she spent volunteering
at Celebration Hospital, and the opportunity to interview
a local nurse on her career. She graduated in 2015 from Ridge Community
High School and went on to be a full-time undergraduate nursing student
at the University of Central Florida with a minor in Medical Sociology.
She is expecting to graduate with her B.S.N in May of 2019. Following her
undergraduate studies, she strives to build her nursing experience before
returning to continue her education. As a student at UCF, Abbygail is involved
with multiple organizations on campus including Honors Congress, Hearts for
Homeless Orlando, and her local student nurses’ association where she holds
the position of treasurer. In October of 2018, Abbygail was elected as the new
president for the Florida Nursing Students Association.

Than
k you
to ou
r 201
8 sponsors!

Gold Sponsor
Centurion of Florida

Silver Sponsors

Florida Atlantic University
College of Nursing
Columbia College

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER

Through Innovative Online Programs

BSN

• Florida College System
Concurrent ASN to BSN
• RN to BSN

MSN

• Nurse Educator
• Nursing & Healthcare Simulation
• Nursing Leadership & Management

MSN to DNP

• Advanced Practice Nurse
• Nurse Executive

Certificates

• Nurse Educator
• Healthcare Simulation

No GRE
Requirement!

Contact an advisor today.
407.823.2647
nursing.ucf.edu
gradnurse@ucf.edu
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Focus on the Foundation
2019 Foundation
Scholarship and
Grant Application
Window is Open
The Florida Nurses Foundation exists to
promote nursing and delivery of healthcare
through the advancement of research, education
and practice. Each year, the Foundation awards
scholarships and grants to qualified registered
nurses and students. The Foundation has been
able to support hundreds of nurses over the
decades thanks to the hard work and generous
donations of FNA members.
The Foundation is now accepting applications
for 2019. Please review the application
requirements
at
www.floridanurse.org/page/
ScholarshipsGrants.
To learn more about donating to the Foundation
to support future scholarships and grants, go to
www.floridanurse.org/page/Foundation.
2019 Scholarship and Grant Application
Important Dates
• January 1, 2019 – Scholarship application
window opens
• June 1, 2019 – Application submission
deadline
• August 2019 – Recipients announced
• September
2019
–
Award
checks
distributed – recipients will have the
opportunity to accept their award checks at
Membership Assembly

Hurricane Donations
after Hurricane
Michael

News from Headquarters
Technology Updates
On January 1st, FNA successfully launched its
brand new membership platform and website at
www.floridanurse.org! The new site has a clean
and updated look, streamlined navigation, and
expanded functionality including enhanced
member portal functions, a Community Forum
for connecting with special interest groups, easier
meeting and event registration, and much more!

Upcoming Events
FNA is working to bring more programs
state-wide this year, including one of our most
popular programs, the Barbara Lumpkin Institute
Advocacy Boot Camp, which prepares nurses to
serve as grassroots advocates for the profession.
We are also continuing to add more options for

digital attendance to our regional education
programs. Be sure to bookmark our calendar
to find out about upcoming events at www.
floridanurse.org/events.
The 5th Annual Nursing Research and
Evidence-Based Practice Conference hosted by our
Nursing Research Special Interest Group will be
on July 13th at Leu Gardens in Orlando, FL. The
Call for Abstracts is on page 16. More information
can be found at www.floridanurse.org/page/
researchconference.
FNA’s Biennial Membership Assembly will be
September 13-14th this year at the Mission Inn
Resort in Howie-in-the-Hills. More information on
page 3. Additional information can be found on
www.floridanurse.org/page/membershipassembly.

SAVE THE
DATE

We would like to extend a Thank You to all of
the individuals and organizations that donated
supplies for hurricane relief!
All of your donations were taken to The Florida
Department of Health to support communities in
their recovery after the devastating effects of the
Category 4 storm. Thank you all for your generous
donations!
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Welcome New FNA Members!
East Central
Katherine Achor
Leah Adam
Katherine Adamson
Juliet Agbator
Arit Akwa
Terri Aplin
Christine Batista
Aimee Bert-Moreno
Samuel Bloomfield
Lindsey Boone
Annette Bourgault
Jessica Bowen
Brooke Bowman
Brenna Broadway
Jessica Brown
Kara Browning
Ruth Buehrig
Barbara Buzzo
Lee Calmes
Samantha Chang
Toni Christopherson
Andrea Clavijo
Lauren Clise
Jeffrey Colas
Jerry Compas
Bryan Connolly
Brittany Crocitto
Kathryn Dernier
Erica DiCarlo
Fourneldtine Dodson
Teresa Farina
Kristine Ford
Andrea Forster
Kimberly Gatewood
Lawrence Gilbert
Arnaldo Gonzalez
Graterole
Inez Green
Edjuane Grooms
Mary Harris
Philippa Hauger
Caleb Henry
Karen Hernandez
Kevin Hernandez
Alicia Lynn Hoekstra
Ying Ying Huang
Ashley Hummel
Noelle Jacobsen
Christina Jaiz
Amy James
Chedeline Jules
Hope Julmiste
Susan Kaeser
Anna Kimidy
Danielle Leaver
Cassandra LeoGrande
Lidisy Leon
Vivian Lockett
Myranda Lucero
Christopher Lumia
Adolfo Luna
Kami Macaione
Angello Machado
Alex Marpole
Sylvia Martin
Wendy Martin
Lauren Martino
Rebecca McGregor
Bindra Meetali
Mensie S. Milard
Denyse Miller
Alvenia Murray
Victoria Nieves
Mariah Oggeri
Gabriela Ortiz
Loreta Padron
Natasha Patel
R’Rhyael Peeler
Anna Ransom
Maurice Reynolds
Heidy Rodriguez
Jeremy Scott
Tracey Serrao
Suemi Shirai

Jodie Smith
Jashua Sorensen
Kaitlyn Stephen
Chelsea Swink
Elizabeth Tate
Krystal Tavasci
Melody Taylor
Yuan Tian
Skyla Underwood
Susan Walters
Jhanelle Watson
Huong Welch
Berdina Williams
Meryl Williamson
Holly Willis
Laura Yawnick

North Central
Kerstine Auguste
Sherilyn Bal
Judylyn Callanta
Heather Casil
Sharyl Cook
Kellyann Curnayn
Amy Dixon
Kristeena Dodson
Jennan Fakhoury
Lucille Fraser
Jeramy Hebebrand
Cynthia Isner
Jennifer Kverneland
Mary Lane
Laurie Murphree
Jakuana Paulk
Crystal Perry
Amanda Pharr
Richard Pilcher
Olitiana Randrianasolo
Randrianasolo
Carmen Rodriguez
Brooke Simon
Deborah Smith
Stephanie Solomon
Li Wang
Mercedia White
Sharon Williamson
Jennifer Yello

Northeast
Lisa Brown
Jennifer Brown
Caitlin Burnett
John Cobb
Patrice Cushion
Grace Esposito
Ashley Gagne
Nathalia Gaviria-Correa
Heather Gilmore
Patricia Gursky
Mary Hanley
Belinda Henson
Lia Hiers
Laura Hochlinski
Alexandria Hodgins
Samia Jackson
Belinda Johnston
Clarissa Jones
Michelin Joplin-Breale
Robert Kinsinger
Victoria Kozel
Dorcas Kunkel
John Lunde
Earlon Maddox
Stephanie McCauley
Kathryn Millspaw
Zlata Muhamedagic
Carol Neil
Elizabeth Newsome
Sheena Obeso
Theresa Parenteau
Summer Patterson
SaiJai Remy
Stephanie Resurreccion
Amber Robinson

Holly Sillero
Jessica Smith
Kimialeesha Thomas
Crystal Wade
Robin Whitaker

Northwest
Janice Bronnenberg
Mary Busenbark
Constance Carpenter
Kimberly Clemons
Latrechia Davis
Colleen Dodson
Susanna Dozier
Cathy McGovern
Tyiesha Moseley
Karla Mowdy
Laura Nowers
Ashley Patrick
Caroline Riegel
Teresa Teel

South
Gaone Abbate
Sima Alavi
Trienice Alston
Mayra Altamirano
Jennifer Amarteifio
Stephanie Anderson
Aime Araujo
Elena Belova
Alexander Benitez
Laura Bernal
Herline Bernard
Veronica Biederman
Balkys Bivins
Saradjine Boucicaut
Martha Bravo
Zekia Brhan
Tania CabreraHernandez
Djamila Calixtro
Moreno
Amy Campoc
Dina Casimir-Dorcely
Candace C Cepero
Katline Charles
Jamie Chatzipoulios
Jashmine Chaviane
Diana Clersaint
Gissel Colon
Fayola Delica
Susan Demming
Indira Denis
Nancy Dennis
Charity Denson
Natoya Dorsey
Bradley Alfonso
Elgincolin
Meredith Elliott
Marsha Elson-Joseph
Holly Enders
Marleen Falcon
Saeleia Farrell
Ana Favareto
Wadean Fernandes
Lidia Fernandez
Joshua Fletcher
Rosario Flynn
Danielle Freeman
Sandra Gabriel
Mary Gamble
Victoria Garcia
Yelaine Garcia
Rosa Garcia Amaya
Margaret Geneve
Ruth Germain
Amorita Gharib
Vivian Giraldo
Stephanie Gomez
Karen Gonsalves
Marisela Gonzalez
Elizabeth Graf
Elise Gropper
Yetuca Gruberger
Lori Guarino

Dariel Guerra
Lousie Guerrier
Nancy Gulotta
Chyrell Hall
Valerie Halstead
Sharon Hermon
Abigail Hernandez
Alianis Hernandez
Susana Herrera
Selena Hodgers
Gloria Hunter-Wright
Angela Infantas
Syaney Ingram
Keeneedra Isaacs
Marie Rose Jasmin
Jasmin Karedan
Courtney Kelley
Linda Kowalczyk
Sanjhu Lawrence
DeJanie Lebedynskyi
Naisha Lee
Derick Lee
Donna Leslie
Donna Linette
Kendra Love
Tracy Mathieu
Joseph Maugeri
Keniesha May
Timianne McCarthy
Joy Mckie
Sharon Meikle
Alejandra Mejia
Yaniel Mendez
Stephanie Mondesir
Samantha Montealegre
Christopher
Montgomery
Brittany Murray
Vanessa Naranjo
Shelley Nicholls
Anastasia Nurullin
Adeyinka Obajimi
Brittany Okoh
Karoll Ortiz
Maria Perez
Edward Peterson
Rosseline Pierre
Danaizia Pitt
Carla Porter
Medjine Presendieu
Lovely Previl
Anouse Previl
Guillaume
Yessenia Quirola
Marie Ridore
Tyffany Rivera
Mark Roberts
Elba Robles
Mercy Rubi
Gabriella Sanchez-Leak
Jenna Schuppener
Juanesha Serra
Kaitlin Sorrentino
Danay Sosa
Kay Stephenson
Cassandra Sturrup
Chusa Sylvestre
Esdras Tatoute
Maria Victoria Tellez
Alvarez
Jody Thompson
April Triana
Chanelle Udvardy
Stephanie Ulloa
Jacqueline Urra
Fedine Valcimond
Leticia Valdes
Damaris Valldeperas
Camille Varella
Glenda Vazquez
Yenlys Vega
Patricia Velez
Sandra Wehking
Olivia Weir
Shawntea Williams
Nadia Willy
Sherese Wong
Alexis Zimbisky

Southeast
Shaletha Akinola
Ikola Baccas
Aimee Batdorf
Frencia Beautemps
Loriann Bernal
Yarianna Boccia
Samantha Bonillo
Reginee Bromson
Michele Bucolo
Sheri Byrnes
Denise Carlo
Amanda Carrera
Heather Catalano
Curtis Christian
William Cochran
Sharon Coloma
Margaret Crawford
Darlene Crawford
Henryetta Dacanay
Rosalie Del Valle
Elisa Dennis-Brady
Amber Diskant
Tammy Donnick
Julouse Etienne
Aimee Falcone
Kimberly Foncham
Bradley
Brenda Galie
Maria Veronica Gamboa
Berkys Garcia
Nicette Garcia Gonzalez
Taisha Gauthier
Trisia Gopie
Rosa Hair
David Harrow
Erica Johnson
Tahnee Johnson
Raymond Kelly
Kellie-Ann Kerr
Michelle Klempka
Tina Kowalski
Genevieve La Ferrera
Christine Lada
Cindy Le
Clairant Lolane
Ana Manning
Keshia Martin
Jacqueline Martinez
Frances Ann Mateo
Kelly McAdams
Madeline Milien
Melissa Mosley
Adela Munoz
Alexandria Murray
Doris Ortiz
Teresa Palacios
Linda Paul
William Piacesi
Kimberly Pierce
Nancy Rammer
Jennifer Rogers
Robert Rubino
Tammy Sagona
Erin Santiago
Paula Schultz
Rosemarie Schwitzer
Jose Aristotle Supan
Allyson Swan
Kimberly Thomas
Allison Underwood
Emily Walters
Shadara Watson
Allison Weber
Allison Wick
Sarah Williams
Dana Williams
Renaldo Wizzart

Southwest
Vanessa Alexander
Harrise Aliance
Mariela Barnes
Keila Barreiro

Patricia Campbell
Lisa Cooper
Tricia Denton
Carmen Duque
Arelys Gamirez
Yolanda Gonnelly
Mary Kolis
Cynthia McCelland
Mary McGoldrick
Michelle O’Neal
Vincent Petrosini
Arielle Romano
Angela Sterious
Maria Vallasciani
Margaret Walsh
Rick Wheeler

West Central
Cynthia Acosta
Anne Allensworth
Cassandra Beck
Karen Benedict
Angela Blazquez
Ronnisha Brown
Harleah Buck
Vanessa Chill
Rachel Ciota
Andrea Contois
Tracey Dow
Shalini Elizabeth
Jane Fusilero
Amanda Gainza
Kim Giroux
Kiran Hapke
Debra Hendren
Maria Jimenez
Dawn Jones
Leslie Kapp
Vicki Lachman
Jolyn Lambert
Laurie Laurino
Linda Lehrer
Sandra Letourneau
Susan Lindsay
Dana Little
Laureen Mack
Ashley Maldonado
Stephen McGhee
Maribel Mora
Victoria Murphy
Leeann Muszynski
Rose Nieves
Mercy Oigbokie
Karey Papin
Samantha Parisi
Anita Patel
Arrie Potter
Christine Roe
Tina Runkles
Heather Sapp
Julio Torres
Beverly Turner
Shannon Turner
Julie Umberger
Jaimee Ussery
Monica Voica
Ashley Westfall
LaCharlsie White
Cloranna Williams
Zachary Willis

Other
Olanrewaju Adeyemi
Anthonia Ajumobi
Liora Khanimova
Feist McGee
LeeShade MwaleAnderson
Tarah Roch
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APRN license and the Florida Clinical Nurse Specialist:
Expanding the Role’s Potential
In October 2018, Florida Clinical Nurse Specialists (CNS) are licensed
as Advanced Practice Registered Nurses (APRN). CNSs are now eligible
to practice within an advanced practice provider role within a physician
supervised protocol. CNSs have always contributed to optimal health
outcomes and coordinated cost-saving services and resources. Also, CNSs
develop specialized treatment plans after patient examinations and educate
patients and families on how to manage their conditions. Healthcare systems
have the opportunity to employ CNSs in a provider role including billing for
patient services.
The CNS is a graduate of a Master of Science in Nursing (MSN), CNS
program and obtains CNS role certification through national accrediting
organizations:

•
•
•
•

American Nursing Certification Corporation (ANCC)
American Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN)
Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation (ONCC)
National Board Certification Hospice and Palliative Nurse (NBCHPN)

CNSs work in a variety of settings:
Hospitals, Home health service, Long-term care facilities, Health centers
CNSs work in a variety of populations and specialties:
Adult-Gerontology, Pediatrics, Neonatal, Oncology, Critical Care, Diabetes,
Pain, etc.
In clinical practice, CNSs work in five major competencies: clinical
expertise, consulting, coaching, research, and system leadership. Examples
include: evaluating complex patient needs, reviewing and translating new
and best-practice evidence, consulting with decision makers to select and
allocate health care resources, and mentoring of direct care nurses. This
work is done through clinical expertise, analysis of patient data, promoting
teamwork, coordinating performance improvement projects and conducting
research.
CNSs are in a position to translate the expanded scope of practice to a
broader scope of employment such as the advanced practice provider role.
As healthcare systems look to CNSs as a resource for promoting quality
improvement initiatives and enhancing care through core measures, CNSs
may revise their job description to include obtaining and using provider
privileges. Generating revenue can increase the demand for CNS positions,
attract experienced CNS to Florida, and encourage nurses to choose a CNS
career.
What’s next to work in an expanded scope of practice such as the
advanced practice provider role? Have a candid discussion with your
leadership specifically on expanding your role as an advanced practice
provider. Seek out Nurse Practitioner colleagues’ support to become
credentialed in your healthcare system. Inquire about enrollment in and
obtaining Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) provider numbers and a National
Provider Identifier (NPI) number1 for billing. Network with CNS from other
states who currently have a revenue-generating practice. Join the National
Association of Clinical Nurse Specialists (NACNS) and Florida affiliate
(FAOCNS) and FNA CNS Special Interest Group (CNS-SIG). Start the process
to maximize the benefits of APRN licensure and provide Floridians with
more expert nursing care!
1. Advanced Practice Registered Nurses, Anesthesiologist Assistants, and
Physician Assistants, October 2016. Accessed on January 11, 2019 at: https://
www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/
MLNProducts/Downloads/Medicare-Information-for-APRNs-AAs-PAsBooklet-ICN-901623.pdf

Answer the call.
Become a Nurse-Midwife or Nurse Practitioner
Earn an MSN or DNP through our Innovative
Distance Education Programs
Specialties Offered:

• Nurse-Midwife

• Family Nurse Practitioner
Learn more about FNU's programs

at frontier.edu/FLnurse

• Women's Health Care Nurse Practitioner
• Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
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Advanced Practice Registered
Nurse (APRN) in Florida
On May 23, 2018, House Bill 1337 was approved and signed by Florida
Governor Rick Scott, to change the Florida Statute (FS) 464 terminology
of “Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner (ARNP)” to “Advanced
Practice Registered Nurse (APRN).” Florida became the 44th state to use
the title APRN “Advanced Practice Registered Nurse” and the 26th state
to explicitly designate licensure as the form of regulation of APRNs. In
October, the Florida Board of Nursing designated a separate licensure
category of “advanced practice registered nurse.” All licensed ARNPs and
CNSs were issued the APRN license permitting the same scope of practice
within a collaborative agreement with a supervising physician.
Changing FS 464 terminology the Advanced Practice Registered Nurse
aligns with the language in the Consensus Model of APRN Regulation:
Licensure, Accreditation, Certification & Education (NCSBN, 2008). The
four roles of APRN are: Nurse Practitioner, Clinical Nurse Specialist,
Nurse Anesthetist, and Nurse-Midwife. Each APRN role must be
educated at the master’s degree or higher in programs that prepares one
of the four roles. In addition to foundational graduate nursing courses,
the hallmark of advanced practice nurse education are the three “P”s:
Advanced pathophysiology, Advanced physical assessment, and Advanced
pharmacology. Also, each role must complete 500 or more clinical
practicum hours prior to graduation. Each APRN role has national specialty
or role certification through certification credentialing organizations
such as American Nursing Certification Corporation (ANCC), American
Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN), National Board Certification
Hospice and Palliative Nurse (NBCHPN), American Academy of Nurse
Practitioners (AANP), National Certification Corporation (NCC), American
Midwifery Certification Board (AMCB), National Board of Certification &
Recertification for Nurse Anesthetists (NBCRNA).
There are national professional organizations representing each APRN
role: American Association of Nurse Practitioners (AANP), National
Association of Clinical Nurse Specialists (NACNS), American College of
Nurse Midwives (ACNM), and American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
(AANA). In Florida, there are many state and regional advanced practice
nurse groups. There are twelve member groups who belong to the Florida
Coalition of Advanced Practice Nurses (FCAPN) whose mission is to
build a cohesive foundation of all APRN stakeholders and is committed
to promoting creative solutions using advanced practice nursing models
to address the health care needs of all Floridians. The Florida Nurses
Association (FNA) advocates for advanced practice nurses and support their
practice to the full extent of their education and experience.
National Council of State Boards of Nursing, & National Council of State Boards
of Nursing. (2008). Consensus model for APRN regulation: Licensure,
accreditation, certification & education. Retrieved from ncsbn. org/7_23_08_
Consensue_ APRN_Final. pdf.
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2019 News from the Florida
Action Coalition – A project of
the Florida Center for Nursing
Our inaugural Summit was a huge success
and fired the groundwork for statewide
action. Join us and your team leaders moving
forward. Check out your region’s highest
priorities and their efforts to implement the
FL-AC Strategic Plan.
Join and be a FL-AC member volunteer,
ht t ps://w w w.f lcenter for nu r si ng.or g /F LActionCoalition.aspx. As a volunteer you,
will increase your ability to articulate
priorities, learn strategic planning strategies,
and networking and communication skills. FL-AC members strengthen our
capacity to help your institutions, communities and systems for a positive
impact on the health of all Floridians.
Regional and Statewide teamwork based on the Strategic Plan Goals:
1. Support effective and sustainable deliverables to empower nursing
leadership roles and impact diversity and cultural competency in
healthcare initiatives.
2. Promote academic education, professional development, and lifelong
learning to enhance nurses’ competence in patient care, leadership,
and healthcare policy advocacy to advance population health.
3. Build partnerships to sustain the value of the FL-AC.
Regional Team News from the FL AC October 2018 Summit:
Here is a list of projects in your region and statewide.
South Region – Led by Dr. Marie Etienne
• Nurse Champion Project – focused on advocacy in the workplace
• Nursing Entrepreneurship
West Central Region – Led by Dr. Laura Smith
• RN Turnover Project
Sarasota (SNAC) region- Led by Jan Mauck and Charles Baumann
• The communities of Charlotte, DeSoto, Manatee and Sarasota Counties
have access to quality healthcare provided by a diverse, highly
educated and skilled nursing workforce - Continuation of the BSN
project.
East Central Region- Dr. Stephanie Philips, Dr. Janice Lowden-Stokely, and
Dr. Rosie Moore
• Acute-Care Nursing Preceptor Training Program
North Central Region- Co-leads in Gainesville and Tallahassee
• Advocacy training
• Social Media and communications
• Community Health Worker project
North East Region- Led by Dr. Deborah Brabham
• Membership building
Diversity Council – Led by Dr. Carol Neil, Dr. Linda Washington Brown, &
Dr. Marie Etienne
• Mentorship program.
Statewide Projects 2019:
• YouTube video of FL-AC
• Board Service Initiative course
• Mentorship Program – Led by Dr. Jan Adams
• Planning Summit for Oct 2019

The Quality and Unity and Nursing (QUIN) Council exists
to promote quality and unity for nurses and nursing in Florida
by fostering unified collaboration among Florida’s nursing
organizations. QUIN creates a communication network that fosters
collaboration and provides a forum for discussing and developing
mutual agreement on key nursing issues to promote nurses and
nursing in Florida. To learn more about QUIN’s objectives and the
organizations involved in QUIN, visit www.quincouncil.org.
One of QUIN’s ongoing initiatives has been to ensure that
future nurses are choosing their education programs with care.
It is important that nursing programs meet and uphold certain
quality standards for education. Nursing accreditation from either
the Collegiate Commission on Nursing Education (CCNE) or the
Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN)
ensures that the program meets national standards for nursing
education and has established record of student success. To
learn more about nursing accreditation and to see which nursing
programs in Florida are accredited, visit www.choosewithcare.
education.
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Region News

East Central Region Update

North Central Region Update

The East Central Region completed the 2018
quarterly meeting year schedule with a mandatory
continuing education program facilitated by
former Region Director Marti Hanuschik on
November 15th. Tomas Lares, Chief Executive
Officer, Florida Abolitionist, Inc., and Dr.
Leslie Gavin, Clinical Director, presented. The
well attended program held in-person at FNA
Headquarters and on Zoom learned that an
estimated 20.9 million men, women, and children
are trafficked for commercial sex or forced labor
around the world. Greater Orlando ranks third in
the United States for the number of reports to the
national human-trafficking hotline. The program
provided the latest information on human
trafficking and was well received by all who
attended.

The North Central Region warmly welcomes its
new members! To stay updated on the happenings
of the Southwest Region as well as state-wide FNA
activities, visit www.floridanurse.org where you
can check out our community calendar, update
your member profile, and connect to the NC
Region group page.
The North Central Region will host a New Grad
Networking event on May 18th in Gainesville.
This will be a great opportunity for recent
graduates to meet and share their experiences as
a new nurse with peers who may be going through
some of the same challenges that often accompany
transition into a nursing career. More information
on this event will be posted to the FNA website in
the coming weeks.
FNA’s Biennial Membership Assembly is
September 13th-14th at the Mission Inn Resort
in Howie-in-the-Hills. We’d love to see the
North Central Region well-represented at
this important membership event. For more
information go to www.floridanurse.org/page/
MembershipAssembly.

Northeast Region
The Northeast Region warmly welcomes its
new members! To stay updated on the happenings
of the Northeast Region as well as state-wide FNA
activities, visit www.floridanurse.org where you
can check out our community calendar, update
your member profile, and connect to the NE
Region group page.
FNA’s
Biennial
Membership
Assembly
is September 13th-14th at the Mission Inn
Resort in Howie-in-the-Hills. We’d love to
see the Northeast Region well-represented at
this important membership event. For more
information go to www.floridanurse.org/page/
MembershipAssembly.

South Region Update

The EC Region will be hosting four mandatory
licensure renewal education courses March 8-9th
at FNA HQ in Orlando and online. More info at
www.floridanurse.org/events
In 2018, Region Director Marti Hanuschik
relocated to south Florida to be closer to her
family. Since then, she has continued to keep
the region active until a new director from EC
Region could take her place. FNA would like to
thank Marti for all of her hard work in keeping
the EC Region active by coordinating its quarterly
meetings and providing educational content for its
members.
The East Central Region warmly welcomes
Shirley Hill, BSN, RN to the position of Region
Director. Shirley is a retired nurse with 40 years
of nursing experience under her belt. She has
been very active in FNA for many years including
serving as the EC Region Director for two terms.
She is passionate about spreading the importance
of membership to her fellow nurses. Welcome
back, Shirley!

Northwest Region Update
Hello Northwest Region,
The privilege of nursing includes a love for
lifelong learning! The 2019 year ahead will
bring many exciting changes that our profession
has contributed to since the work of Florence
Nightingale. I encourage you to seek out activities
that advance our profession through collaboration
with community partners. Nursing research and
evidence-based practice provides opportunities
to connect with all professions, and increases
our impact on healthcare issues. For me, the
first quarter of 2019 includes an annual Sigma
Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing
(Sigma) scholarly gathering hosted by the Upsilon
Kappa chapter. I always leave scholarly events
with a new zest for my role in community health.
Please send me news on your scholarly nursing…
I’d love to share!

9th Annual South Region FNA Symposium and
Awards Ceremony
Saturday, April 13, 2019
8:00am – 2:30pm
Gulfstream Park Sport of Kings Theatre
901 S. Federal Highway
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009
Human Trafficking
Keynote Presentation and Panel Discussion
Fulfills Mandatory 2.0 hour Nurse Contact Hour
Requirement
Highlights
• 2.0 Mandatory Contact Hours for Licensure
Renewal on Human Trafficking
• Hot Breakfast & Luncheon Buffet Included
• Vendor Sponsor Display Area including
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Level Sponsorship
• Electronic Poster Display of Literature,
Evidence-Based
Practice
&
Nursing
Research
• Nursing Student Mentorship & Scholarships
• Nurse Awards and Recognition Ceremony
Registration
Please plan early as seating is a premium for
this legendary South Florida event!
Limited seating at the door, exact cash payment
only if seating available.
• FNA Member: $75
• Non-Member: $90
• Advanced Purchase Table for Ten: $750
• Exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities
still available!
Registration and More Info:
www.floridanurse.org

YOUR CAREER
MATTERS.

Now Hiring Nurse Instructors!

Bachelor of Science in
Nursing student, Gabriela
Silva, presenting for Sigma

Jacksonville, Miramar, Orlando, Tampa

For nearly 50 years, Concorde Career Colleges has prepared thousands of people for rewarding
careers in the healthcare industry. We specialize in education with a clearly defined purpose.
Our goal is to prepare students for the most in-demand jobs in healthcare.

We offer: Medical/dental/vision, 401K retirement plan, paid holidays, vacation, and education
reimbursement for full-time and part-time employees.
To apply, email resumes to jobs@concorde.edu or visit www.concorde.edu/careers
Be part of life changing work. Join Concorde.

EOE/M/F/D/V

Qualifications we’re looking for include:
• Current RN license in the state of employment • Meet all of the qualifications as set
• BSN required, MSN preferred
		 forth by the Board of Nursing in
• 3 years of recent clinical experience
		 the state of employment

Southeast Region Update
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Region News

Thanks to all those who participated in
our program on “Legislative Advocacy” on
January 18, 2019 at Keiser University. We all
learned the importance of acting as advocates in
communicating and working with our Legislators
in supporting issues that impact our practice and
the care of our patients. We send a special thanks
to Linda Allen and Kelly White at Keiser for their
support on this program.

sponsored with the Miracle Baseball team, Fort
Myers FL.

West Central Region Update

Debbie Hogan presents on the importance of
being involved in legislative advocacy

Left to right: Johnny McMahon, Legislative
Aide to Rep. Joe Casello, Dx 90; Clint
Streicher, District Executive Secretary to
Rep. Joe Casello, Dx 90; Linda Allen and
Kelly White, Keiser University;
Deborah Hogan
The Southeast Region has a new region
director! Darlene Edic-Crawford, DNP, APRN
has been an active member of FNA for many
years including serving in several local and state
leadership positions. She believes in the goals and
purpose of the association and has always worked
in ways to move these goals forward. Dr. EdicCrawford, in addition to being a Nurse Practitioner
at a community hospital, is very active in her
community and has served on several community
boards where she always represents herself as
a nursing professional. The SE Region warmly
welcomes its new director!

Southwest Region Update
The Southwest Region warmly welcomes its
new members! To stay updated on the happenings
of the Southwest Region as well as state-wide FNA
activities, visit www.floridanurse.org where you
can check out our community calendar, update
your member profile, and connect to the SW
Region group page.
FNA’s Biennial Membership Assembly is
September 13th-14th at the Mission Inn Resort in
Howie-in-the-Hills. We’d love to see the Southwest
Region well-represented at this important
membership event. For more information go to
www.floridanurse.org/page/MembershipAssembly.
The Miracle Baseball team supports the FNA
and all nurses. Watch for events coming up co-

The WCEN Spring Dinner Meeting will
be on April 25, 2019 6:00 PM to 8:30 PM at
NOVA Southeastern University in Tampa. The
Intervention Project for Nurses will present
“Recognizing Impairment in the Workplace” a twohour continuing education course required for
licensure renewal by the Florida Board of Nursing.
For more information and registration go to www.
floridanurse.org/events.
The WCEN Region has been invited to
participate in nursing research titled “Examining
the Effect of Substance Use Training on
Registered Nurses’ Competency and Self-Efficacy.”
Participation is voluntary and will take place at the
spring dinner meeting.
WCEN also plans a Community Day in the
spring/summer 2019.
This event will involve
bringing the WCEN members and students together
to participate in a community project. More details
to follow.
Contact Jan Adams, DNP, MPA, RN, WCEN
Region Director for additional information of
questions about our regional activities.
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Focus on
New Grad
Save the Date
New Nurse Graduate
Networking Event
May 18, 2019
Gainesville, FL
More details coming
soon!
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LERC State News
Deborah Hogan, MPH, BSN,
RN,
FNA State Unit President,
LERC Liaison Chair
To our State Professional
Healthcare Employees:
Happy New Year!!!
As a new year begins
with a new Governor in

Florida, we remain committed to continuing to
represent your needs in Tallahassee. To do that,
we need your help.
Our new website will allow us to build a
stronger communication system with you, our
members, so that we can stay up to date with
the issues impacting your work. We need your
input to make this work!
Here’s what you need to do right now:
Go to www.floridanurse.org. Log in to
update your profile.
Please be sure to
add your personal
email address (not
your work email) to
receive
important
alerts
related
to
LERC and the FNA
community
as
a

whole. If you need assistance logging into your
profile, please call FNA at 407-896-3261.
Let’s make 2019 our best year for building
successful communication. Stay tuned for more
updates!

Registered Nurses
As a member of the team and a State
of Florida employee, you’ll be eligible
for some GREAT benefits!
34 days of paid annual leave -

unused vacation and sick leave accrue annually

Join a high-quality mental health
treatment team in beautiful
North Florida with locations in
Chattahoochee, Gainesville and
Macclenny

To apply for a position, please visit
https://jobs.myflorida.com

UF Health Jacksonville has immediate openings for nurses with surgical
operating room, open heart, labor & delivery and oncology experience.
UF Health Jacksonville is a Level 1 trauma, academic health center that
provides a wide range of healthcare services for residents of northeast Florida
and southeast Georgia. Together with our University of Florida colleagues and
affiliates we offer a fast-paced environment on the leading edge of the latest
treatments and technologies.

Student loan forgiveness programs
Relocation reimbursement up to $5,000
Low-cost health insurance
Tuition fee waiver at any Florida public university
Retirement options with State match
FLORIDA HAS NO STATE INCOME TAX
and is a member of the
enhanced Nursing Licensure Compact

Are you a nurse who wants to be challenged, respected and rewarded?

Our knowledge and expertise are unmatched. Yours can be too.
For more information please contact:
Kevin Bist, Recruiting Consultant
kevin.bist@myflfamilies.com
Or text 850-274-4287

Apply today at
UFHealthJax.org/nursing.
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In Memoriam

Dr. Nancy Talley-Ross
Dr.
Nancy
Talley-Ross,
a
pioneering Florida
nurse practitioner
and
long-time
leader in nursing
education, passed
away
November
27,
2018.
Dr.
Ross
was
the
first psychiatric/
mental
health
nurse practitioner
in Florida and
for many years
Dr. Nancy Talley-Ross
she headed the
nursing education
program at the University of Tampa.
Dr. Talley-Ross received her bachelor’s
and master’s degrees in nursing from the
University of Florida and her PhD in applied
anthropology from the University of South

FN A Election
Year
2019 is an Election Year for FNA. Now is the
time to start setting those goals and taking action
to consider running for office. All officers are
elected for a two-year term. FNA members may
self-nominate. The following offices are up for
election:
Executive Committee of the Board
• President-Elect: Acts as an assistant to the
President and assumes the duties of the
President in his/her absence.
• Vice President: Chairperson of the FNA
Membership Committee and assumes the
duties of the President in the absence of the
President and President-Elect.
• Secretary:
Records the minutes of the
FNA Board of Directors (BOD), Executive
Committee, and Advisory Committee
meetings.
• Treasurer: Serves as Chair on the Finance
Committee, reports to the BOD the financial
standing of FNA, and makes a full report to
FNA at each Membership Assembly.
Region Directors (8): Serve as liaisons between
the FNA Board of Directors and the Regions.
Assist in coordinating FNA regional events. Each
region has a director. To view a breakdown of the
FNA regions, go to www.floridanurse.org/page/
regions.
Director of Recent Graduates: Serves as the
chair of the New Graduate Special Interest Groups.
Assists in coordinating programs and events
targeted towards recent nurse graduates.
Nominating Committee (5): No region shall be
entitled to more than one member to serve on this
committee. No member shall serve concurrently
on the Nominating Committee and on the
BODs. It is the responsibility of the Nominating
Committee to oversee the election process and
formulate the ballot in conformity with the FNA
Bylaws.
If you are an FNA member and undecided about
running, you are encouraged to connect with the
people who are currently on the board who can
tell you about their experience.
Participating
in an official capacity allows you to contribute
your voice to the nursing profession and adds to
your leadership experience.
You can contact a
board member by emailing info@floridanurse.
org. Nominations will open in March 2019 with
a deadline of April 15, 2019. The forms will be
sent via email to FNA Members and available for
download at www.floridanurse.org/page/election.

Florida. In addition to her private psychiatric
practice, she served as a faculty member in the
school of nursing at the University of Tampa from
1983-2011, and was Department Chair from 19952007. She was a well known consultant, author,
and speaker, and an active member of state and
national nursing organizations throughout her
career. She was the author of the book “Jagged
Edges: Black Professional Women in White Male
Worlds” (New York: Peter Lang Inc.).
In the early 1970s, she became one of the lead
advocates in Florida for statutory recognition
of nurse practitioners and was instrumental
in achieving this privilege for the citizens of
our State. Through her tireless work with the
Florida Nurses Association, the American Nurses
Association, and the Florida Legislature, the
Florida Nurse Practice Act was revised to include
nurse practitioners as a recognized category, and
nurses’ voices were included on the joint practice
committee. She also served as an item writer for

psychiatric nursing boards, thus helping to
ensure quality control in board exams.
She served on, and chaired, many task
forces and organizational boards throughout
the Tampa Bay area, and in those years helped
lay the foundation for quality care to diverse
populations in the Bay area specifically, and
also throughout the State of Florida. Nancy
also functioned admirably in the role of legal
nurse consultant, analyzing and testifying in
many psychiatric standards of care cases; you
probably don’t realize that you are sitting in
the presence of a COURT TV celebrity. Nancy
has received many awards for her work, best
exemplified by the Barbara Lumpkin award.
She is survived by her daughter and son-inlaw, Summer and David Cruz, son John Talley,
grandchildren Keenan and Kelsi Cruz. She is
also survived by her sister and brother-in-law,
Jo and Jan Gorissen, brother John Tynefield,
and many nieces and nephews.

Florida’s Nurses: Getting involved before,
during and after a disaster
Florida has experienced some of the worst
natural disasters our country has seen in
the last century and it takes everyone in the
community to respond and recover from these
incidents.
Many people who are not significantly
impacted by the disaster often wish and want to
provide their assistance but are unsure of how
to do so. As licensed nurses, your knowledge
and skill set are always of the greatest need in
the impacted communities.
Below are three ways for you to get involved
in preparation for a disaster:
•

Let us know on your License! Indicate
on your Florida Department of Health
Nursing license that you’re interested and/
or willing to respond during disasters.
Your license application or renewal
process includes the question, “Will
you be available to provide health care
services in special needs shelters or to
help staff disaster medical assistance
teams during times of emergency or major
disaster.” By indicating “Yes” you will be
placed on our notification list and may
be contacted should there be a situation
where volunteer nursing services are
needed. This does not obligate you in any
way.

•

Reach out to your local Health
Department! Contact your local county
health department. The county health
departments are responsible for managing
and staffing special needs shelters in
your community and will provide you
information on how you can assist them
in their efforts during times of emergency.
The list of county health departments and
their contact information can be found at:
http://www.f loridahealth.gov/programsand-services/county-health-departments

•

Getting Trained! The Florida Department
of Health has created a free online
training program for working in a
Special Needs Shelter: The Special Needs
Shelter- operations and management
course that can be taken at: https://www.
train.org/florida/welcome
Additionally,
you can contact your local Medical
Reserve Corp and get involved at https://
flhealthresponse.com/mrcvolunteer

Please
aftermath
sure that
immunity
coverage.

You PR♥MISE to take care of patients.
We PR♥MISE to take care of you.

Note: When volunteering in the
of a disaster, it’s important to make
you will be provided sovereign
or that you have up-to-date liability

South Lake Hospital

South Lake Hospital has Nursing
Opportunities in the following areas:
ICU • Cath Lab
OR • PACU • Same Day
CDU • PCU • ED
Intermediate Cardiac Care
We offer competitive wages including shift differentials
and clinical ladder, along with a dynamic benefits
package that includes: health, dental, vision, disability,
life, 401k, paid time off, and on-site fitness center.
For a full listing of positions and to apply online, please visit: www.southlakehospital.com
For assistance, please contact Human Resources:
1900 Don Wickham Drive • Clermont, FL 34711 • 352.394.4071 Extension 7120
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Board of Nursing Update

Important Licensure Renewal Information
from the Board of Nursing
The April 30, 2019 renewal is now open for
APRNs and RNs so that means there is a frenzy
of activity around the Board of Nursing. As
we approach the end of April, there will be an
increase in calls and emails to the Department of
Health requesting assistance, so plan to beat the
crowds and get your renewal completed today!
The July 31, 2019 renewal for LPNs will open in
early April so be on the lookout for your postcard
and email reminders.
There are three easy steps to renewing your
license. Start by completing and reporting your
continuing education requirements. Providers
may not be as speedy as you would like them to
be in reporting your credits, but you can log into
your account at www.cebroker.com and self-report
your hours if it has not been done for you. The
information you need to enter into the system will
be located on your completion certificate given to
you at the end of your course.
CE requirements for Registered Nurses can be
found at https://floridasnursing.gov/renewals/
registered-nurse-rn/

CE requirements for Advanced Practice
Registered Nurses can be found at https://
floridasnursing.gov/renewals/advanced-practiceregistered-nurse/
CE requirements for Licensed Practical Nurses
can be found at https://floridasnursing.gov/
renewals/licensed-practical-nurse/
APRNs now have full licensure instead of
certification and this may mean that you have the
option to renew a RN and an APRN license. You
do not need to double up on the CEUs completed,
just be sure to report each course under both
license numbers to receive credit.
After you have completed your CE, log into
your account at https://mqaonline.doh.state.fl.us/
datamart/login.do to start the renewal process.
You will be directed to complete a workforce
survey for the Florida Center for Nursing. Please
take the time to complete this survey as the
information is invaluable to future planning and
development of the nursing profession.
Once the survey is complete you will be
directed back to your renewal to answer a few
questions and update any changes to your mailing

ARS

comes to Palm Beach County, Spring 2019.

and practice locations. This will lead you right
to the last step, which is paying your fees. The
system syncs every hour, so your renewal will
not be reflected until the next hourly sync. If
you have both a RN and an APRN license, be
aware that you will have the option to complete
the renewal for both licenses; with the change in
legislation last year, these are no longer combined
as one license. When your renewal is complete,
you will be able to verify by looking your license
number up at https://appsmqa.doh.state.fl.us/
MQASearchServices/HealthCareProviders and a
new hard copy of your license will be sent to your
mailing address within 7-10 business days. For
more detailed information, please access https://
floridasnursing.gov/renewals/ and then choose
your profession.
A single state RN/LPN license is not
automatically upgraded to a multistate license by
completing the renewal. To upgrade a license, a
licensee must complete the upgrade application,
submit the $100 fee, and complete a Livescan
criminal background check no more than 90 days
prior to the submission of the upgrade application.
Approval of the upgrade application does not
renew or change the expiration date of a license.
You renew the license you hold – either single
state or multistate – at the time your renewal is
processed.
Renewal questions can be emailed to
MQAOnlineService@flhealth.gov.

REGISTER NOW
IPN/FNA Annual Conference
“Moving Forward in the Nursing Profession”

MAY 2-3, 2019
LOCATION: Renaissance World Golf Village
St. Augustine, FL
This years’ Conference theme is
“Moving Forward in the Nursing Profession.”
Our agenda will explore the current landscape of the
nursing profession and steps planned for moving forward.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Willa Fuller, BSN, RN,
Executive Director FNA

To learn more about opportunities for RNs, LPNs, and PMHNPs, please email
Recruiting@AdvancedRecoverySystems.com

PLEASE VISIT THE IPN WEBSITE FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION
AT WWW.IPNFL.ORG CLICK ON EVENTS AND TRAININGS
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Visit nursingALD.com today!
Search job listings
in all 50 states, and filter by location and credentials.

Browse our online database
of articles and content.

Find events

We Need Mentors!
The Florida Nurses Leadership Academy
(FNLA) is a partnership program of the Florida
Nurses Association (FNA) and the Florida
Nurses Foundation (FNF) with the purpose of
developing future nursing leaders. The goal is
to provide tools, education and opportunities to
new graduates to assist them in becoming active
members and skillful leaders in their professional
organization.
The Participants (Associates) – A maximum
of two (2) registered nurses will be selected from
each of the eight (8) regions of the Florida Nurses
Association, for a possible total of 16 associates
each year. A new class of FNLA associates will
be appointed each year and will be involved in
FNLA for a period of two years. In the first year,
the associate will receive mentoring into potential
leadership roles in the FNA. In the second year,
the associate will transition to a mentor role
for new associates. Membership in the FNLA
is continuous for the life of FNA membership.
Applications can be found at www.floridanurse.
org.
The Mentors – In addition to former FNLA
Associates, the Academy seeks additional mentors
to join their program who are FNA Members and
have some experience in leadership roles. If you
are interested in serving as a FNLA mentor, please
email Kaitlin Scarbary at kscarbary@floridanurse.
org.
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for nursing professionals in your area.

Your always-on resource for nursing jobs, research, and events.
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Student Loan Default: How This Can Affect Your Nursing License
Dr. Vicky Stone-Gale,
DNP, APRN, FNP-C, FAANP
President, South Florida Council
of Advanced Practice Nurses
Region 4 Director,
Florida Nurse Practitioner Network
Chair, North Probable Cause Panel,
Florida Board of Nursing
The Department of Education has now
started the process of forwarding student loan
default notices for all professions to the Florida
Department of Health, Division of Medical
Quality Assurance. In the past nine months
there has been an overabundance of notices
regarding nurses defaulting on student loans,
therefore requiring the DOH prosecuting attorneys
to begin preparing these cases to go before a
Probable Cause Panel of the Board of Nursing.
This panel will then review all documents and
decide whether there is enough evidence to prove
probable cause exists in the case to move forward

with a discipline on the licensee in default of
his/her student loan. All student loan recipients
are obligated to pay back any funds borrowed to
obtain their education and not doing so violates
the contract one has signed with their lender.
Any licensee who has probable cause found
by the Board will be issued a discipline on their
nursing license with the minimum disciplinary
action imposed to include:
1. License suspension until a new payment
plan or scholarship obligation is agreed
upon;
2. Probation for the remainder of the student
loan or scholarship obligation; and
3. 10% fine equal to the defaulted loan amount
The Florida Statute 456.072(1) is stated as
follows:
(k) Failing to perform any statutory or legal
obligation placed upon a licensee. For purposes
of this section, failing to repay a student loan
issued or guaranteed by the state or the Federal

Government in accordance with the terms
of the loan or failing to comply with service
scholarship obligations shall be considered a
failure to perform a statutory or legal obligation,
and the minimum disciplinary action imposed
shall be a suspension of the license until new
payment terms are agreed upon or the scholarship
obligation is resumed, followed by probation for
the duration of the student loan or remaining
scholarship obligation period, and a fine equal
to 10 percent of the defaulted loan amount. Fines
collected shall be deposited into the Medical
Quality Assurance Trust Fund.
If you are unable to pay your student loans
due to financial hardship, illness, or any other
reason, it is important to reach out to your lender
to give them an opportunity to work with you on
a payment plan. Do not put your nursing license
at risk and lose your ability to practice in the
profession that you worked so hard to achieve.
Ignoring late notices and emails will not make
your obligation go away.

Come join the AHCA team!
Registered Nurse Specialists with Florida’s Agency for Health
Care Administration (AHCA) conduct on-site surveys of a
variety of health care providers throughout the state. Some of
our excellent benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ten Paid Holidays Annually
Generous Annual & Sick Leave
High Quality Health Insurance with Low Premiums
Free Life Insurance Plan
Very Low Cost Retirement Plan
Optional Deferred Compensation Plan
College Tuition Waiver Program
Remote Working Program

To learn more
about AHCA
visit us at:

http://ahca.myflorida.com
To learn more about RN positions with AHCA
in your area, visit our job site at:

https://jobs.myflorida.com/index.html

Call for Abstracts
The FNA Board of Directors is committed to
supporting and showcasing colleagues conducting
nursing research. You are invited to submit
abstracts for the 5th Annual Nursing Research and
Evidence-Based Practice Conference scheduled for
Saturday, July 13, 2019 at Leu Gardens in Orlando,
FL. Abstracts can be submitted for podium or
poster presentations.
The purpose of this conference is to promote
communication and dissemination of performance
improvement projects and nursing research that

is being conducted in diverse academic, clinical,
and/or community settings throughout Florida.
Abstracts will be peer-reviewed by members
of the FNA Nursing Research Special Interest
Group.
Submissions are due by Friday, May 10th
You will be notified of abstract acceptance by
May 31st
Guidelines for submission can be found at
www.floridanurse.org/page/ResearchConference
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LERC News

John Berry
Director of Labor Relations & Governmental Affairs
Will 2019 be the year of celebration for our
Professional Health Care Unit? Only time will tell.
Governor Desantis recently took the oath of office,
and gubernatorial appointments are in process
at the time of this writing. Before Governor Scott
left Tallahassee, he decided to make more than 70
appointments. As the new head of State, Governor
Desantis reviewing all of the appointments made by
the outgoing Governor and may rescind most, if not
all of them.
These delays are somewhat problematic in the
day to day operations of the state, and ultimately
creates delays in our contract negotiations. Our
Professional Health Care Unit members have not received a pay increase in
seven years. We continue to be concerned by the fact that our members in
the Departments of Health, Children & Family Services, Agency for Persons
with Disabilities, and Corrections have had to endure not receiving a raise
in such an extended period of time.
As I write this article, the proposed budget has yet to be released and
negotiations are currently being suspended. It is necessary for the Governor
to make his final appointments, so that all of his decision makers are
in place, which means that management cannot make a decision on our
proposals and they can’t make any offers to our side as well.
The Florida House of Representatives and State Senate have also
transitioned to new leadership. The House is now being led by Jose Oliva
(R) District 110 from Miami Lakes. His counterpart is the President of
the State Senate is Bill Galvano (R) District 21 from Bradenton. We will
be communicating with our respective new leaders to communicate our
commitment to advocating for our State workforce to be compensated
fairly.
Finally, these are our new Joint Sect Committee on Collective Bargaining.
From the Florida House of Representatives:
• Alternating Chair: Representative Stan McClain (R) District 23, Parts
of Marion County.
• Representative James Bush (D) District 109, Parts of Miami Dade
County.
• Representative Dotie Joseph (D) District 108, Parts of Miami Dade
County.
• Representative Anthony Sabatini (R) District 32, Part of Lake County.
• Representative Ardian Zika (R) District 37, Part of Pasco County.
From the Florida State Senate:
• Alternating Chair: Senator Ed Hooper (R) District 16, Part of Pasco
and Pinellas County.
• Senator Manny Diaz (R) District 36, Part of Miami Dade County.
• Senator Kelli Stargel (R) District 22, Part of Lake and Polk County.
• Senator Perry Thurston (D) District 33, Part of Broward County.
• Senator Victor Torres (D) District 15, Consists of Osceola and part of
Orange County.
I listed the Joint Select Committee on Collective Bargaining because
it’s extremely important to point out to our readers, that for the past two

CARE FOR THE CAREGIVER

Get free resources at www.texasnurses.org/C4C.
With support from
Johnson & Johnson

years, the Florida Nurses Association has testified before this committee
during the budget negotiations between the Governor and both houses. We
have pointed out the significantly low salaries of the Professional Health
Care Unit and how difficult it’s been to recruit new employees to the state
workforce. It is intolerable for an employee who chooses a life in public
service to go that long without a pay increase.
Please reach out to your local legislators to respectfully communicate to
them that our nurses are deserving of a well-earned raise in compensation.
Your phone calls can make a world of difference.

FNPAC
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Legislative Update
This past year we have been working on
building our legislative network of nurses in
every area of the state. The Health Policy Special
Interest Group has developed a strategy which
includes educating nurses about important issues
and empowering them with the knowledge
needed to develop relationships with their local
legislators. One aspect of that education is to use
existing resources to inform nurses about ways to
gain influence in the health policy arena. We held
our Annual Barbara Lumpkin Institute Boot Camp
and received feedback that we should hold these
in other areas of the state. We will be launching
this initiative this year so look out for these
programs in your area.
Nurses
must
become
comfortable
communicating their issues and issues that impact
their patients to our legislators. We provide that
education at both the Boot Camps and at FNA
Advocacy Days in Tallahassee. There are some
very important points nurses need to be aware
of when speaking to elected officials and our
education resources provide this information.
We have developed a legislative toolkit which all
Advocacy Days Attendees receive as a part of their
registration. We have found several resources on
youTube which are effective tutorials on engaging
with your legislator. Please go to https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=olRKnDrWHRE or https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=5riNkWaCYvQ
to
learn some effective ways to communicate issues
of concern to you. If you are an FNA Member,
contact us before you visit your legislator and we
can give you talking points regarding issues on
our Agenda.
Legislative outcomes are influenced by many
factors and our lobbying team, Gray-Robinson
shares what the legislative environment is like
each session as we prepare to engage.
One
important point to remember is that you cannot
go and visit a legislator with a very long laundry
list of concerns. We choose one or two issues that
we have vetted as having the potential to progress.
There is no point hammering a legislator about an
issue that you know is dead on arrival. Sometimes

we will move an issue forward when we can see
a light in the distance. One example of this is
the APRN controlled substance prescribing issue.
It took 22 years, many iterations, formation of
a coalition, but along the way we could see the
possibilities. That is when strategy comes into
play. With those kinds of issues, you lay your
groundwork, GATHER DATA and work all the
angles including finding legislative support with
leaders that have the power to move your agenda
forward.
We also have members from various political
parties and leanings and seek to work together
and sometimes agree to disagree about issues all
while remaining collegial. It is not always easy,
but it is the only way to be successful. In the
end, we all want the same thing a healthy work
environment for nurses and quality and safety for
our patients.
We hear from people all the time who say, “I’m
not political, I will let someone else do that.”
While we respect everyone’s right to choose,
we still have to stress that everything you do is
affected by politics. You don’t have to march on
the capital or even call your legislator, but you
need to at least be involved by belonging to the
association that advocates for you. Paying dues is
a high form of participation. It allows us to move
the agenda forward and provide support and
benefits for members.

Attention Nurses in Central Florida and surrounding cities,
earn up to 9 CE Credits by attending the following live events:
Metastatic Breast Cancer:

How New Statistics lead to Better
Diagnosis and Novel Therapies
Date: Thursday, March 14, 2019
Earn up to 4 hours CE/CME
Registration at
5:30pm to 6:30pm

Acute Coronary Syndrome:

Understanding the Symptoms,
Leads to Accurate Diagnosis
Date: Saturday, March 16, 2019
Earn up to 5 hours CE/CME
Registration from
7:30am to 8:30am

Venue: Ramada Kissimmee Downtown Hotel
4018 W. Vine Street - Kissimmee, FL 34741

Limited Spaces available. Register Today: Phone: 787-955-3950
Email: mt.advancedcontinuingeducation@gmail.com

Registration fee: $30 each, $50 for both

Your home for an exceptional career

Full-Time, Part-Time and
Per Diem Home Health
Infusion Nurse positions
available in:
Tampa, St. Petersburg,
and Jacksonville
View all openings at:

optioncare.com/work-with-us/

FNA Members! You can win $100 for
knowing or learning who your elected
officials are!
As a part of our legislative education
initiative, we would like every member
to know who their legislators are. (Nonmembers welcome to take a look!) Go to
our website at https://www.floridanurse.
org/page/LegislativeTools#/
Scroll down to the bottom and you will
see the “Find your Legislator” Tab.
Enter your address and zip code and
click on the “Go” button. Scroll down to
your legislators and make a note of them.
Then go to https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/JDQ3CQ7 and complete the survey.
If you want to be entered into the drawing
please enter your contact info at the end.

Favorite People, Favorite Place

Summer Camp Nurses

Camp Chateaugay, located in the Adironack
Mountains of northern New York, seeks resident
Nurses for summer of 2019.
Private Co-ed camp provides room, board, and good
salary. Must be an RN with school, ER, pediatric,
or family medicine experience.
Contact: Hal Lyons at 800-431-1184 or Hal@chateaugay.com

www.chateaugay.com 800-431-1184
Join us for a summer of memories that will last a lifetime!

CAMPS
Join the team of RNs and 1 MD at our premier private Brother/Sister Resident
Childrens Camp, in Kent, CT. We hire 8 nurses for our first session, 6 nurses for
our second session. We understand that nursing is an important job at camp that
needs the proper amount of staff to run safely. You are not alone when caring for
campers & staff.
Available June 18 – July 23 (5 weeks) and/or July 25 – August 18 (4 weeks).
Option of working both sessions. We provide air-conditioned facility and offer
free room, board, plus an opportunity to have your child(ren) enjoy the camp
experience, competitive salary, CT state license reimbursement and a travel
allowance.
PHONE: (845) 262-1090, FAX: (845) 262-1091
EMAIL: tom@kencamp.com • WEBSITE: www.kenmontkenwood.com

THE Indian Health Service….
You belong here!

The Indian Health Service (IHS), offers
nurses extraordinary opportunities
in providing comprehensive care
in culturally rich Native American
Indian and Alaska Native communities
throughout 35 states. IHS nurses fulfill
critical roles ranging from Registered
Nurses to Nurse Specialists to
Advanced Practice positions, in clinics,
hospitals and public health programs.
IHS offers work and life balance in
some of the most beautiful areas of
the country, in communities with
deep traditions, located mainly,
but not exclusively in rural settings.
Whether you are a new graduate
nurse or an experienced nurse looking
for a new challenge, you can find it
with Indian Health Service.
Must be a U.S. Citizen and have a current, active and unrestricted
nursing license from any state in the U.S. or its territories.

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT OUR
NATIVE COMMUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

COMPETITIVE SALARY
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
SIGN ON BONUS
(RECRUITMENT INCENTIVE)
STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
FEDERAL EMPLOYEE
HEALTH BENEFITS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT
Please visit us at
www.ihs.gov/nursing/
or contact us by email at:
ihsrecruiters@ihs.gov

